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FACULTY SENATE MEETING  
February 6, 2012 
Merrill-Cazier Library, Room 154 
 
 
Agenda 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3:00 Call to Order..............................................................................................................Glenn McEvoy 
 Approval of Minutes January 9, 2012 
 
3:05 Announcements.......................................................................................................Glenn McEvoy 
 Be sure to sign the roll 
 Update on Faculty Forum issue follow-up 
  
3:10 University Business..................................................................................Stan Albrecht, President 
                 Raymond Coward, Provost 
 
3:30 Consent Agenda.......................................................................................................Glenn McEvoy 
1. Bookstore Report - Alan Blackstock, David Parkinson 
2. EPC Items - Larry Smith 
 
3:40 Information Items 
1. Graduate Program Review................................................................................Janis Boettinger 
2. Implementation of Commons Hour....................................................................John Mortensen 
3. Robins Award for Faculty Contribution to Shared University Governance..........Glenn McEvoy 
 
4:30 Adjournment 
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USU FACULTY SENATE  
MINUTES 
JANUARY 9, 2012 
Merrill-Cazier Library, Room 154 
 
 
 
Glenn McEvoy called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm.  
 
Approval of Minutes  
A motion to approve the minutes of December 5, 2011 was made by Erik Mikkelsen and 
seconded by Ralph Whitesides. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Announcements – Glenn McEvoy 
Roll Call. Members are reminded to sign the role sheet at each meeting.  
Open Microphones.  Senate members who attend the meeting on the Logan Campus are 
reminded that the microphones in the room are open and pick up whispers and paper shuffling 
that can be heard and is very distracting to the members at the distance sites. 
 
University Business – President Stan Albrecht, Michelle Larson, Mark McClellan   
President Albrecht told the senate that during the University Founders Day events we will be 
celebrating the 150th anniversary of the signing of the Morrill Act by President Lincoln.  All faculty 
members are encouraged to attend the celebrations on March 2.   
 
The Governor’s budget excluded higher education from the general provisions for state employee 
pay increases.  Lobbying has begun for a modest compensation increase as well as for various 
educational initiatives such as regional campus funding, the USTAR project, funding for student 
retention and completion, etc. 
 
A recent presentation to the Board of Trustees outlined several capital development projects, one 
of which was the new Business Building.  Ground breaking for this building is anticipated later in 
the summer. There are two athletic projects in the planning phase thanks to private funding.  
They are a new strength and conditioning center and a practice facility for the basketball program.  
Plans for Legacy Field and the student-funded Aggie Recreation Center (ARC) project were also 
presented to the Trustees.  Renderings of Legacy Field and ARC can be seen in the Juniper 
Lounge in the TSC. 
 
Michelle Larson presented an overview of results from the first semester of course evaluations 
using the IDEA online evaluation.  Numbers presented were for the Short Form at the Logan 
campus. 
 
 2011 
(IDEA) 
2010 
(Old form) 
2009 
(Old form) 
Total number of courses evaluated 1,690 1,499 1,419 
Total number of students enrolled 60,277 55,164 49,922 
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Total number of evaluations 
completed 42,483 40,524 37,248 
Completion Rate 70.5% 73.5% 74.6% 
 
Response rates are comparable to the prior instrument.  Both forms, Diagnostic (Long) and Short, 
received healthy response rates. Compared to the National Database, USU courses ranked very 
favorably.  The full Power Point Presentation can be found on the Faculty Senate webpage. 
 
Mark McClellan spoke to the senate about the Graduate Program review. The review will be 
conducted as a self study in order to empower the faculty to have the necessary tools and 
knowledge to improve the program.  The review will be headed up by a faculty task force 
recommended by the deans and appointed by President Albrecht and Vice President for 
Research and Dean of the School of Graduate Studies Mark McClellan.  Department heads 
received the self study guide on December 15, 2011, and there will be a two month window for a 
faculty review. Graduate students will also be engaged in the process. The task force will provide 
feedback at the end of the two month review and a forum of best practices will be organized.  
Department heads will then be asked to produce a five year plan for improvement by the end of 
May.   
 
Consent Agenda Items –Glenn McEvoy 
ASUSU Annual Report – Erik Mikkelsen 
Council on Teacher Education Report – Francine Johnson 
Scholarship Advisory Board Report – Patti Kohler 
EPC Items – Larry Smith 
 
A motion to approve the consent agenda was made by Robert Schmidt and seconded by Vince 
Wickwar.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Action Items 
PRPC Section 402.3.2 and 402.3.4 Vacancies (Second Reading) – Terry Peak. 
 
Doug Jackson-Smith moved to approve, Jeff Smitten seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Information Items 
Open Access – Flora Shrode, Andy Wesolek.  The library faculty would like to propose an 
addition to the USU policy manual section 327 which addresses intellectual property and creative 
works.  The proposed policy would require researchers, at the point they have a peer reviewed 
scholarly journal article that is accepted for publication, to ask the publisher to deposit a pdf copy 
of the article in the online repository Digital Commons. A directory would be provided for 
publishing faculty of Digital Commons-friendly journals and publishers. This would help the 
University fulfill its land grand mission of disseminating research findings freely and in a timely 
manner. The Library is seeking input from faculty before formally proposing the policy change to 
the Director of Human Resources.  
 
Andy Wesolek explained that Digital Commons is the institutional repository.  It was organized in 
October 2008 with the goal of capturing and making available the intellectual content of the 
University, such as journal articles, conferences, and presentations.  There have been nearly 
500,000 total downloads from the repository which houses 20,000 records.  In the past year there 
have been 125,000 visitors with 1/3 of the visitors outside the U.S.  
 
There was a short discussion regarding compliance to the policy, the benefits of pursuing open 
access, and responses of various journals and publishers to digital repositories. 
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It was suggested that a draft of the policy be taken through FSEC and the Faculty Senate for 
feedback prior to submitting it to Human Resources. 
 
 
Extra Service Compensation – Raymond Coward.  The issue of the extra service 
compensation policy was brought up in the Faculty Forum in November.  Provost Coward 
explained that the University has a policy in place, Policy 376, which has been on the books for 
15 years and was last revised in 2004.  The policy with highlighted areas was included in the 
Agenda packet for this meeting.   
 
Attention has been brought to the issue because we are, in a few cases, out of compliance with 
our own policy.  There are universities around the country that have been audited on this issue, 
with multi-million dollar fines imposed requiring the universities to pay back substantial sums of 
money. The Provost stressed that the policy needs to be enforced uniformly across the USU 
system.  It was emphasized that final written approval must be obtained prior to the 
commencement of extra contractual service.  In 2009-10 the part of the policy that relates to 
federal funds was focused on.  The OMB prohibits anyone who receives part of their salary from 
a federal grant to receive overtime or extra service compensation.  USU is in compliance with this 
section of the policy. 
 
USU currently spends about $6 million per year on overload compensation.  This money could be 
used in other ways, perhaps in hiring more faculty which would minimize the need for extra 
contractual service.  
 
The Provost reviewed the policy and discussed appropriate application of the policy with senate 
members.  Administration will meet with executive committees from each of the colleges to 
discuss policy compliance. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Robert Schmidt and seconded by Vince Wickwar.  The meeting 
adjourned at 4:47 pm. 
 
 
USU Bookstore Committee Report to Faculty Senate Executive Committee  
 
Monday, January 23, 2012  
 
Introduction 
 
The Bookstore Committee establishes and promotes communications and understanding between the 
Bookstore and the faculty and students. The Committee includes two faculty appointed by the 
Senate. The committee is chaired by one of the two faculty members.  
 
 
USU Bookstore Committee 2011-2012   
 
Name 
 
Role  email  
Alan Blackstock   Faculty Senate/Chair       '11-'12  alan.blackstock@usu.edu  
Dan Murphy Faculty Senate, member ‘11-‘12 jerome.murphy@usu.edu 
David Parkinson Ex-Officio, Director of Bookstore  david.parkinson@usu.edu 
 
 
Outline of Meeting Facts and Discussions  
 
The committee met three times via phone conference:  October 19, 2011, December 2, 2011, and 
January 19, 2012.  A summary of the meetings follows. 
 
October  19, 2011  meeting 
Present:  Alan Blackstock 
               Dan Murphy 
               David  Parkinson 
 
Discussion:   
1) The committee discussed the recommendation from last year’s report that a compromise 
be made regarding compliance with the textbook order deadlines mandated by the Higher 
Education Opportunity Act.  David Parkinson reported that the deadlines for textbook 
orders have been pushed back in response to this recommendation.  
2) David outlined recent innovations in the bookstores: 
a. Textbook rental available online or in-store 
b. Price comparison service on webpage 
c. Books alphabetized by author and title 
d.   Personal bookstore staff representative for each department  
 
   3.   Dan Murphy asked about plans to create a bookstore location in the Art building. 
         David replied that this is still under consideration, but funding is not available  
         at present. 
  
   4.  The committee agreed to meet again during the week after Thanksgiving.  
 
December 2, 2011 meeting        
      
Present:  Alan Blackstock 
               Dan Murphy 
               David  Parkinson 
 
Discussion: 
 
1. David Parkinson reported the following:   
• USU is leading the way on meeting deadlines for textbook orders (90% compliance). 
• USU textbook sales are even, as opposed to other universities where sales are down 30-
40%. 
• The Roosevelt bookstore will be closed—Roosevelt students will still be able to get 
books via Bookit or pickup and at the Vernal store. 
• 50% of students express a desire for electronic texts. The bookstore currently offers 
350+ titles as e-books. 
• USU Bookstore averages $70,000 in annual concessions revenue. 
2. The committee identified two questions as needing further discussion and study: 
a. How to stay ahead of the curve (changing paradigm from monopoly retailer to service 
organization) 
b. How to better communicate bookstore services and features to students  
3. The committee agreed to solicit student input on these questions and meet again in 
January to prepare a report for the Faculty Senate. 
January 19, 2012 meeting 
 
Present:  Alan Blackstock  
               David Parkinson 
 
The committee discussed the results of the informal survey Alan Blackstock conducted online in 
three USU classes with students at sites throughout the state, including Logan, Brigham City, 
Tooele, Roosevelt, Vernal, Castle Dale, and Richfield. Students were invited to respond to three 
questions: 
 
1. How easy or difficult have you found it to order books and materials through the USU 
bookstore? 
2. Have you had any specific problems in ordering books or materials through the USU 
bookstore? 
3.  What suggestions do you have for the bookstore? 
 
 
 
Responses indicated in general a high degree of satisfaction with USU Bookstore services and 
staff, both at the Logan and at the regional campuses.  Students were especially pleased with the 
price-comparison feature, the Bookit and autofill services, and the availability of book rentals 
and e-books (though not all students were aware of all these options).  Areas of concern for 
students were the price of books, insufficient stock at the regional campus stores, the change 
from shelving books by course to alphabetical order, and unhelpful or discourteous staff in some 
instances.  David noted that he takes every comment seriously and responded to each of the 
stated concerns, explaining that the bookstore aims to keep prices competitive and that the 
shelving order change was needed to eliminate duplicate shelving of titles used in more than one 
course, as well as making service easier at small stores that provide counter service.  As to the 
question of stocking regional campus stores, David identified this as an ongoing problem owing 
to the difficulty of knowing which students will  be taking a broadcast course at which sites, and 
the financial necessity to reduce orders from 200% of what will be sold to 120%.  David also 
described an ongoing effort to increase effectiveness of floor staff, 50% of whom are temporary 
employees, through enhanced training and supervision.   And to address both stocking and 
staffing issues at regional campuses, a director of regional campus bookstores has recently been 
appointed to standardize bookstore procedures throughout the USU system.  
 
Recommendations/Actions 
 
The committee and the bookstore director should continue to solicit input from students and 
faculty about their level of satisfaction with bookstore services and staff.  The USU Bookstore 
will continue pursuing avenues to change the mindset and culture of its clientele, helping it adapt 
to shifting paradigms, and will work to improve internal and external communication and 
customer service, making use of the Shingo Prize model to instill a culture for process 
improvement.  
 
Supporting Materials 
 
Student responses to the survey accompany this report in a separate file.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bookstore Survey  
 
Questions 
 
How easy or difficult have you found it to order books and materials through the USU bookstore? 
Have you had any specific problems in ordering books or materials through the USU bookstore? 
 What suggestions do you have for the bookstore? 
 
Student Responses 
 
I have found the bookstore staff to be very helpful and accommodating when it comes to finding books 
for my classes. My first semester (last semester) attending USU Vernal, I had some minor issues ordering 
books. Somehow I was ordered the wrong book twice. The person helping me was very apologetic but it 
was a little frustrating being one of the last to have a book in my class. I can't think of any suggestions 
right now other than maybe developing a more precise program or protocol for ordering books. Other 
than that we have a great bookstore! 
I have found it easy to request a book to be ordered from the bookstore; however, receiving it is 
another story. 
 Some books have been delivered to the Roosevelt book store instead of Vernal, where I live, and 
I was expected to pick them up from there.  On several occasions the wrong book was given to 
me and I did not receive the correct one until after class had started.   However, I recently had a 
great experience in customer service at the new Vernal book store/ 
Perhaps having more stock available in the book stores would be more advantageous to the 
students needs. 
 
I used to find it very easy to find books, but after switching to alphabetical by author, it's impossible to 
find books without printing the book list. I think this is irritating. 
2. I haven't ordered any books through the bookstore, but have ordered my textbooks online for pick up 
in the bookstore (Book It). While this purchase was very easy online, I don't think the bookstore was 
actually prepared for the students actually picking up their orders. I've heard about lines going out the 
bookstore and down the hall in the TSC. I waited roughly 20 minutes in line and got half-way to the 
counter when they finally started sending people down the line for order numbers to try to speed things 
up. Hopefully they become better prepared and get more staffing and a better location for pick ups in 
the future. 
3. I don't have any specific suggestions for the bookstore, but really love the link on the website for 
comparison shopping. I used to do this on my own, but the link cut my time to a fraction of what it used 
to take. :) 
 
 
Hi i'm Karla, from Logan Utah campus.  
I bought my books just about two days ago at the book store and I didnt find it difficult in anyway in 
getting my material form there and ordering. I havent had any sort of problems with the process of 
getting my material from them. I think one main thing I do suggest is just get more books in the store. 
1. It is very easy to order books through the USU bookstore online or on campus. 
2. I have not had any specific problems, although it did take a while to receive my ebook verification 
code via email. 
3. I think a few ways to improve the bookstore would be to send the ebook verification code 
immediately after online purchase, and (although not a bookstore issue) make it easier to find the 
required book through the class description in the catalog instead of having to go through banner. 
1. I have not yet had to order materials or books through the bookstore. The few times I have 
purchased at the bookstore the items were already in stock. 
2. I have had no problems with ordering. To be frankly honest I use every possible source of 
obtaining the materials and books I need other than using the bookstore. Their prices are 
consistently higher than any other source. I have even attempted to use the buy back program 
and was frustrated because brand new books that had been purchased the prior semester were no 
longer acceptable and the books that were bought back were not returned for a fair price 
compared to other resources for selling my old materials and books.  
3. My only suggestion is that the bookstore is far too overpriced and therefore other resources are 
going to be pursued to obtaining the needed materials. As an example, I purchased one text from 
USU bookstore less than one year ago. Inside the cover of the text was a sticker accidently left 
by the bookstore that showed the book had previously been sold by another university for almost 
half the cost of the USU bookstore. This sort of practice is reprehensible.  
 
How easy or difficult have you found it to order books and materials through the USU bookstore? 
Yes, I do find it difficult. Majority of the time they do not have my books available and I must use 
another resource. I now use USU bookstore as the last resort for books. Due to price, lack of availability, 
etc. 
 Have you had any specific problems in ordering books or materials through the USU bookstore? 
-Yes, I did. This semester the bookstore listed my books incorrectly so for 2 differently classes I got the 
wrong edition. I had to send my books back to the rental facility I use. Then wait weeks for another one. 
The Professors have informed me it was the bookstore's fault. 
What suggestions do you have for the bookstore? 
-To actual have the books available that I need. Last semester I was able to rent all my books through 
the bookstore and there were no screw ups. This semester, I couldn't rent one and have to use an 
outside source... It would also be nice for the books that we buy if would could actually return them. I 
tried last semester and they would not take anything back. 
 
To answer the questions that you presented, I found that the initial visit to the bookstore was a little 
time consuming. When I asked the staff for help with finding out the books that I needed, they were 
either too busy or just assumed that I knew what to do when I was presented to the computer. I had not 
gone to the site before and found it frustrating. After I left and went back with my list of books that I 
needed, I was able to pick up the books that were available after a little more help from one of the staff.  
When I returned to pick up my final 2 books, the staff was too busy to help me and I had to get one's 
attention to be helped. She still didn't know the books I was referring to. I finally got the help from the 
staff member that had helped me with my initial purchase and was able to leave with all my books.  
The only suggestion is that the staff be a bit more courteous and knowledgeable about the tasks that 
they are responsible for. I hope this helps. 
 
1) It is very easy to order materials and books through the USU bookstore. The book-it program is 
especially helpful. 
2) I have never had any problems when ordering books. It has been very easy and someone is always 
there to help if you have a problem. 
3) I do not have any suggestions for the bookstore. I really like that they have the comparison shopping 
tool now. That was a very good idea. 
 
These are my answers to your three questions: 
1. I have not had to order books this semester but in the past I found it to be very easy. 
2. I had no problems when I ordered from the USU bookstore! 
3. The only suggestion I have is I wish it stayed open one hour later for those of us that work past 5. 
I would like to add that when I have been to the bookstore the staff has been very pleasant and helpful! 
 
. How easy or difficult have you found it to order books and materials through the USU bookstore? 
i found it really easy i like how it pops up your book list for you and has options to buy used books 
instead. i also love how you can ship them right to your house instead of to a usu bookstore.  
2. Have you had any specific problems in ordering books or materials through the USU bookstore? 
the only problum i found was that if we need an access code for the class and already bought the book 
somewhere else we cant just buy the access code we have to buy both the book and access code.  
3. What suggestions do you have for the bookstore? io think that they should stock up before the 
semester ends because when they run out of the book its a pain to wait for it to be shipped to you that 
my only suggestion! 
 
1). I have found it fairly easy to order books from the usu bookstore. 
2) i have had a problem ordering a book from the bookstore because i went there to get the book but it 
wasn't there and i had to wait 2 weeks for it to arrive. 
3) I would suggest that the bookstore should order books that are not there ahead of time so students 
have there books on time for classes. 
 
 
I have only used the bookstore to purchase computer software and my Mac pro computer. I also 
purchased a single text book, however I was very impressed with several of the options available to me.  
This is my first semester in college and being able to view prices on the online bookstore vs Amazon or 
Half.com was amazing. I was able to look up my books, see my professor and price check it against new 
and used books. Checking out was even easier, the links took me directly to the site and my book was 
already in que, I just needed to pay and ship. Done. 
As I entered the book store yesterday, it dawned on me that I had no clue what book I was looking for. I 
hadn't written down the information. I had no issues utilizing the neat tool on the computer for finding 
text books and printing them. Finding a book took me a second to realize it was by author instead of 
title, but I found the book within minutes and checked out quickly. 
The guys at the computer portion of the store were amazing. I know a lot about computers, but never 
used a Mac before. They were very knowledgable and didn't try to "sell" me on something I didn't need. 
They helped me pick applicable software and even a case that would fit my new computer. Overall the 
customer service is great, the ease of finding books and the computer system to find your book 
information is absolutely wonderful for first time students like myself. The flow of traffic for checking 
out was quick and easy.  
I went to Staples for my notebooks and pens, but now that I know USU bookstore carries those items, I 
will definitely go there instead. 
I think the bookstore is doing a great job, they even call when you order a book online to make sure you 
know its there and ready for pickup. I like that because I have a busy schedule and sometimes I forget 
things. I would say out of most stores, USU bookstore is great. If they could compete with some of the 
pricing of Amazon I wouldn't have to buy my books anywhere else. Half.com wasn't easy to use and 
their customer service was poor to say the least. I spent extra dollars just so I didn't have to use 
Half.com. I hope this helps. 
 
I found it very easy to order on-line. But I could not cancel on-line. I also think the bookstore or whoever 
is in charge of the Book list should verify with the Professor's choice of books,to make sure that the book 
they will be using is the correct book. I mean both books for your class were listed incorrectly. One we 
did not need and the SKU number was wrong for the Curious Writer. I barely have enough money to pay 
for them, I can only imagine how tough it is for younger college students. I also think that renting books 
and ebooks will be the future....:) 
 
I don't think that you can improve on a good thing every time I have ordered something from the 
bookstore I have gotten what i ordered and they were very polite and incredibly helpful. 
 
1. Sometimes it can be overwhelming to find the books and supplies I need, but I feel like the staff make 
it MUCH easier.  
2. I actually had a staff helping me and I ended up with the wrong curious writer for your class. 
3. The supplies seem to be spread out. It would be nice if all the notebooks of all types are together and 
things like that. Some of the supplies seem to have somewhat random placement. 
 
It has been very easy ordering books through the bookstore. The only problem that I have come across 
is that sometimes they sell you more textbooks then you need. I think it's important that they know 
which textbooks are needed for which classes because some people drive further then others to pick 
them up. Other then that, it is a nice bookstore! 
1. Very difficult, because they overcharge and the do not have the required books.  
2. Bookstore listed the wrong edition of book  
3. Provide renting for books and provide student discount for books.  
 
1. I find it rather difficult to find books in the USU bookstore.  
2.Since they moved everything around so that the books are organized by authors versus subject 
I have had to frequently ask for help. 
3. Change the books to be organized by subject. 
 
 
I had a strange experience with the bookstore at the brigham campus. When I went in I was told 
that they would have to order one of my books online. However when I went back a couple of 
days later they had the book I needed, which was good because I had forgotten to order it. The 
computer system had said they didn't have it, and it was filed wrong. It was strange. 
 
1. I find it easy to order books through the USU bookstor. 
2. The only problem I had was self inflicted (I forgot the author name, but was still able to locate the 
book I needed). 
3. Only suggestion I'd give is make books cheaper, haha! 
 
As far as the ease of ordering books, etc. through the USU bookstore goes, my first couple of semesters 
using the website was difficult. It seemed to get jammed up a bit. This does seem to have eased in 
recent semesters though. Also, when I've tried to purchase books at the USU Tooele, they have not 
always received the books from the Logan branch in a timely enough manner. It seems like sometimes it 
is a week or two into the semester before all the texts are in stock. Because of these concerns and also 
because most texts are less expensive when ordered through Amazon, I generally purchase my texts 
through Amazon now. In addition to the prices being lower by going this route, the shipping charges are 
a great deal more reasonable as well.  
 
In the USU bookstore's favor, I do have to say that I appreciate that they are listing the ISBN #'s of the 
texts when students have the list of required texts automatically populated. It makes it simple to make 
certain that I am ordering the correct text, regardless of where I choose to purchase it. I also have to say 
that almost all of the USU Tooele bookstore staff have been both friendly and helpful. I don't have any 
specific suggestions for the bookstore. I realize that there are a lot of moving parts and that regional 
campus stores are rather dependent upon the Logan branch for timely stocking of texts. 
 
 
 
1. It has been relatively easy to order books through the USU bookstore. The ordering part is the easy 
part. 
2. The main problem is the stock of books they keep at the store and the amount of time one must wait 
to receive books that they are currently out of stock on. For example, this semester, every time I looked 
on the web, all the books for my classes were listed as out of stock, new and used. So, I waited to order 
thinking I had to wait for them to be in stock. This is not the case. However, if they are out of stock, it 
takes twice as long for them to find the book and ship it. Also, just because a student orders a used 
book, does not mean they will get one, and if the student is not careful to keep extra money in their 
bank account, they can experience a shortage of funds, or not have enough to cover the cost of the 
books in the account.  
3. One idea, if not already being done, would be to keep in stock an equal number of books to the 
number of students registered for a certain course. 
I must also give credit where credit is due. The bookstore has some of the best customer service I have 
experienced anywhere. They are friendly, courteous, and generally prompt in all their correspondence. 
People notice this, and it really stands out. 
 
I haven't had any problems with the bookstore. They have had what I needed on the shelf. I know 
someone who actually drove up to Logan though to pick up a book. Of course, her son lived up there so I 
don't know how hard she tried to get it sent to Tooele. 
1. It was fairly easy to find and order books through the bookstore, although the website feature 
that compares prices to other websites tends to be tedious; when separating categories for each 
specific subject. 
2. No problems ordering books, although the normal ones will arise. Such as bookstores running 
out of books and having to wait four or more days to receive the books. 
3. A suggestion for the bookstore is to perhaps offer a little more than half the money, when re-
buying used books. It seems like almost no money is gained from re-selling my books back to 
the bookstore. 
1. This semester I found it very easy to order through the bookstore. I love the autofill option. I ordered 
an ebook for the first time and had no trouble at all downloading it. The other two books I ordered came 
very quickly. 
2. When I first started at USU three years or so ago I hated to order from the bookstore because I could 
never get the website to work and the books were all so much more expensive than anywhere else I 
looked, so I would get my list of books off the USU bookstore website but then order them from 
Amazon. Last Summer however I tried again and was pleasantly surprised to find books to rent, the 
option to buy used books, and this semester I discovered the ebook option. When I price matched with 
Amazon I actually found three of my five books for this semester were actually cheaper through the 
bookstore. 
3. As far as suggestions I'd say whatever is being done is right on track. In my opinion the bookstore is 
becoming much more competitive with outside textbook sources. I personally would prefer to order my 
books from USU just because I'd like to support the school but I don't want to pay an exorbitant amount 
in order to do so. Like I said, the availability of ebooks and the option to buy used or to rent really makes 
books more affordable. 
 
I find it pretty easy to order books or find the books that I am looking for. I love going on the 
website, typing in my A number and it showing me what books I need for my classes. Last year I 
had all of my books the week of my classes and this semester it took 5 minutes to walk in and 
out with the books I needed. I have never come to a problem when ordering books. Maybe a 
suggestion for the bookstore is to space it out a little me so it is not so crowded to get to the help 
desk to find a book to the cash register. I like how the store is formed and how everything is in 
alphabetical order but it is crowded. I hope this helps! 
I've found that obtaining books is much easier at USU than at WSU. I've had a good experience. 
 
I really haven't had any problems when I order my books, but I would like to see the price of textbooks 
go down. I can order them from amazon for a lot cheaper as long as they are not the newest editions. I 
really like the that I can enter in my A# and it will automatically pull up the list of books that I need for 
the next semester. I guess that is about all that I have to say on the bookstore issue. 
 
In response to your bookstore input request I have only used the actual USU bookstore for a couple 
things because I live far from Logan, but I have been happy with the service I recieved. When renting or 
buying books online, I was pleased with the quality of the books and how quickly I recieved them.  
I have never been in the bookstore to be able to give many suggestions on what could make it better, 
but I am please with how it works online. 
 
 
 
 
Report from the Educational Policies Committee 
January 17, 2012 
 
 
The Educational Policies Committee met on January 12, 2012.  The agenda and minutes of the 
meeting are posted on the Educational Policies Committee web page1 and are available for 
review by the members of the Faculty Senate and other interested parties.  
 
During the January 12 meeting of the Educational Policies Committee, the following discussions 
were held and key actions were taken.  
 
1. Approval of the report from the Curriculum Subcommittee meeting of January 12, 2012 
which included the following notable actions:  
 
• The Curriculum Subcommittee approved 17  requests for course actions. 
 
2. There were no action items to report from the Academic Standards Subcommittee.  
 
3. There were no action items to report from the General Education Subcommittee. 
 
4. Other EPC Business: 
 
• The request from the Department of Management to create a Hospitality and Tourism 
Management Minor was approved.  
 
• The request from the Department of Environment and Society to discontinue the PhD 
in Recreation Resource Management was approved.  
 
 
1. http://www.usu.edu/fsenate/epc/archives/index.html 
 
 
 











Common Hour and Classroom Scheduling 
 
Common Hour 
W 11:30 – 12:45 
 
Fall/Spring MWF Bell Times  Fall/Spring TR Bell Times 
MWF 7:30 – 8:20   7:30 – 8:45 
MWF 8:30 – 9:20   9:00 – 10:15 
MWF 9:30 – 10:20   10:30 – 11:45 
MWF 10:30 – 11:20   12:00 – 1:15 
MF 11:30 – 12:45   1:30 – 2:45 
MWF 1:00 – 1:50   3:00 – 4:15 
MWF 2:00 – 2:50   4:30 – 5:45 
MWF 3:00 – 3:50 
MWF 4:00 – 4:50 
 
Classes should not be taught during the Common Hour.   Exceptions are: 
• Labs that are longer than 90 minutes in length 
• Classes that are longer than 90 minutes in length that use a specialty room 
• Classes that are over 3 hours in length 
• Classes designed to give common hour credit 
 
 
 Memorandum of Understanding 
Robins Award for Faculty Contribution to Shared University Governance 
January 11, 2012 
 
The leadership of the Utah State University Faculty Senate wants to recognize a faculty 
member each year at the Robins Awards for their contribution to shared university governance.  
One of the university values in the Code is the commitment by faculty and the administration to 
share governance.  It is essential to have civil discourse and a functioning governance system.    
As such we have created the Award for Faculty Contribution to Shared University Governance.    
This award and our commitment to pay for the trophy each year has been discussed with 
Student Activities Administration and the Student Leadership Board via Linda Zimmerman, and 
permission was given to the Faculty Senate to create such a Robins Award on January 10, 
2012.  We will pay for the trophy each year, and there has been an agreement that it will be 
presented as part of the Robins Awards.  The Faculty Senate will set up criteria for the award 
and have one of its standing committees participate in the selection of the recipient each year.  
The Faculty Senate will notify the Robins Awards Committee of the recipient each year in 
accordance with the Robins Committee's schedule. 
 
Signed: 
 
________________________________________________         _______________________ 
Joan A. Kleinke, Faculty Senate Executive Secretary  Date 
(Contact Person - 797-1776) 
 
________________________________________________        ________________________ 
Glenn McEvoy, Faculty Senate President    Date 
 
________________________________________________ _______________________ 
Vincent Wickwar, Faculty Senate Past-President   Date 
 
________________________________________________ _______________________ 
Renee Galliher, Faculty Senate President-Elect   Date 
 
 
